
 

 

Group Booking Options 
 
10 Mates, 4 Hours, Your Theme:  
Your Own Private Space 
4 themes to choose from 
Beers on Tap, variety of tinnies, wines, spirits and cocktails. 
2 food packages to choose from 
10% discount on all fancy dress costumes Special offer from ‘Snog the Frog’ 
*Snog the Frog, (a local Surry Hills costume shop within walking distance), is offering our patrons 10% off 
costume hire for their themed fancy dress events at our venue) 
 

Gourmet Pizza  $250 ($25 p/p) 
Cajun spiced mixed nuts       
Bruschetta Pizza starter   
Mixed leaf salad with balsamic  
Gourmet Vegetarian Pizza  
Pepper’s Supreme Pizza   
Seafood Marinara Pizza 

Persian Flair  $300  ($30 p/p) 
Olives       
Mirza Ghassemi  w/ flat bread  (bbq’d  
eggplant, garlic, tomato dip)         
Garden salad, lemon olive oil dressing   
Chicken Kebabs      
Koobide Kabab            
White & Saffron rice 

 
    
T/Cs….All that fun legal jargon stuff ☺ 
Minimum Spend is $1,000  
*All food packages, drinks and wanderer Olympic add on count towards minimum spend (excluding the 
murder mystery package). 
CC required to lock in/hold booking. (not charged until the day, unless there is late cancellation w/in 48 
hours)  
Late cancellation fee 100% of minimum spend (w/in 48hrs) 
Changes to booking can be made with (more than) 48+ hrs notice (We are happy to accommodate where 
possible ☺) 
Multiple tabs available on the night in upstairs bar  
Downstairs must have 1 tab, but can evenly split up to 4 ways; sorry unable to itemise 
 
Our Covid-Safe Rules in effect until the gov eases restrictions 
Patron registry must be filled in by each patron at the door for Covid tracking and is a condition of entry 
(full name & mobile or email address) (we will not use your data for marketing, unless requested) 
No standing, mingling, dancing allowed (sitting, laughing, having a sit down dance in your chair, table 
games, table banter all highly encouraged!!!) 
Table service is in effect downstairs – you will be treated like a VIP (the narrow nature of our bar area does 
not allow for cueing with 1.5 meters between person at bar and seated patrons. Our upstairs bar does 
allow for ordering at bar) 
Alcohol must be consumed whist seated, not standing (or walking) 
Maintain 1.5 meters between yourself and all others not in your booking 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

‘Themed Experiences’ 
Our quaint and quirky upstairs bar or our Back room the CWTZ (cozy cubby in Welsh), exclusively for your 
group. Designed your way with your own personal Bartender. Feeling fancy dress?, D&D night?, Intimate 
cocktail lounge vibe?.....the possibilities are endless! If you can dream it, we can probably do it! 
 
Poker Night 
Stunning full size poker table equipped with black felt. Mood, Music, Lighting. Fancy Dress themes:  
‘Tuxedo Theme’ for a Vegas High Roller experience       
or  
‘1930’s Prohibition Theme’ for that rebel experience of days gone by. Be led through a secret door into a 
space most don’t realise it there!   
 
Wanderer Olympics  
Lanyards and speed timers with instruction cards provided. A great lively fun time for those who like to 
throw some playful competition into the social mix!! 
 
Upstairs 
4 player Mario Kart on the Wii, Jenga 
*Optional add on: $2 per person  
Raunchy Pictionary. Hilariously inappropriate drawings stir up laughter quicker than any social circle’s class 
clown. The perfect thing to get the good times rolling after being in lockdown!!   
 
The CWTZ 
4 player Mario Kart on Nintendo 64, Giant Jenga 
*Optional add on: $2 per person 
Raunchy Pictionary. Hilariously inappropriate drawings stir up laughter quicker than any social circle’s class 
clown. The perfect thing to get the good times rolling after being in lockdown!!   
 
Murder Mystery 
1920’s gansta glitz & glam; tailored suits, fancy dresses and feathered head pieces. The mob boss and his 
entourage…a murder takes place in the inner circle…but who done it? Was it the smuggler?, the Lawyer?, 
Underboss?...was it YOU? A fully immersive and interactive experience with props, theatrics and a 
costumed character host to get you into Character and guide you through a thrilling event - 2 hours of 
interactive entertainment, where someone gets murdered! Incurs an $400 event fee, in addition to the 
minimum spend. 
 
 
 
 


